An All-Star Team of Stallions

★ CASSIS ★
2,1:59.4f; 1:52.4 ($575,126)
(Cantab Hall - Dirty Martini)
Stud Fee: $2,500
Winner of the fastest heat of the 2010 Hambletonian.
By CANTAB HALL top sire of 2yo and 3yo year after year.
Female side includes money winning Gingin Hanover and his 3rd dam, World Champion, Ginger Belle.
92% of his starts were on the half or five-eighths.
Ray Schmittker said best gaited horse he ever had at Goshen.
At three, he was 15 (9-2-1).

★ SAGEBRUSH ★
p,1:49 ($646,967)
(Western Hanover - Just Say Go)
Stud Fee: $2,000
Follow the money.
Maywood Pace colt and filly winners.
Leading average earnings per foal 3yo and runner-up with 2yo.
Sire of the Season’s Leading NJ’s BIG DEAL p,3,1:52.2.
In 2012, over 90% of his starters were winners and averaged over $35,000 in earnings.

★ DUNESIDE PERCH ★
p,2,1:50.2
(Cam’s Card Shark - Duck Duck Goose p,3,1:55)
Stud Fee: $2,000
The fastest record 2yo to ever stand in Illinois
The only horse who’s first 3 starts were wins below 1:53 at 2.
Twelve 2-minute 2yo in first crop, including the 2 fastest 2yo ICF fillies in 2012: Five Stars Queen p,2,1:53.3; Special Rose p,2,1:54.
He is bred just like BETTOR’S DELIGHT.

★ SOUTHWIND ★
BREEZE
2,Q,1:57.4f
(Conway Hall - Believe In Victory 3,1:56, a Valley Victory 3/4 blood sister to Valley Victor)
Stud Fee: $1,500
From only 2 small crops to the races, his starters average $25,933 in earnings.
In 2012, his 2yo filly, Divination 2,2:04h is the Season’s Leader.
LITTLE MISS CHRISSY 2,Q,1:58 Lady Lincolnland winner made $129,535.
As a race horse, at 2 he had one of the fastest 2yo times of a trotter to stand in Illinois.